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WORDS ON
WILDERNESS

JUNE 1988

THE NEWSLETTER OF THE WILDERNESS STUDIES AND INFORMATION CENTER
Am 207 Forestry Bldg, U of ATT, 59812, (243-5361).

The 1987 Great Bob Trek

DESTROYING

m% /

Acting Director, Ken WaII.

Editor, Mark Hamilton

the

CENTRAL AMERICA

by Walkin' Jim Stoltz^
j

by Robert Collier, E c o n e t
NUEVA CHOLUTECA. Honduras (UPI):
Jose Vargas looks like neither a pioneer
nor a rain forest d estroyer as he stands in
the doorw ay o f his tw o -ro o m
house
w aving at his th ree acres o f c o m stubble
and kicking aim lessly at a chicken pecking
at the ground.
"It's not bad land, and
w e're happy h e re ,' he said. 'It's b etter
than nothing. It's b etter than w h a t w e had
back in C holuteca.'
Vargas is one o f tens of thousands of
internal pioneers in Honduras. Six years
ago he and his young fam ily left hom e in
Orocufna. In the southern province of
Choluteca, to hack out a n ew living in this
area o f O lancho province, on th e edge of
th e eastern Honduras Jungle th a t stretches
an unbroken 120 m iles to th e Caribbean.
Like other Hondurans driven from their
hom es by lack of land, drought, hunger or
overcrow ding to clear land in unpopulated
areas, Vargas says pioneering changed his
life for the better. But environm entalists
say these thousands of hungry people
hacking at the Jungle w ith s la s h -a n d -b u m
tactics are causing th e rapid destruction
of
Honduras'
wilderness.

o nc e -e x te n s iv e

forest

T ogether w ith severe soil erosion, w a te r
pollution In urban areas and w idespread
pesticide poisoning in la rg e -s c a le c o m 
m ercial fanning areas, th e problem s add
up to an ecological crisis throughout
Central Am erica, a crisis experts describe
as m ore subtle but Just as acute as the
region's civil w ers.
U n le s s the dual
problem s of econom ic efficiency and
environm ental deterioration are addressed
sim ultaneously in th e com ing decade, little
progress can be expected tow ard im p ro v
ing the level o f social and econom ic
developm ent in Central Am erica,* said a
U-S--sponsored study by th e International
Institute fo r Environm ent and D evelopm ent
last October.

(Continued p-3)

attempted to keep on. or close to,
c re s tv p j^ »trek had already been
ing for morWth
than two weeks.

Skirting Swan Peak, we approach the

Two months and 350 miles of M o n t a n a v,a Cannon Creek and 8 bushwhack
best. June IS to August IS, sponsored by
t0 8 h‘9h cirque and ,,nv lake we dub'
the Montana Wilderness Association in the
' Hal1 of the Mountai" w "9-‘ Tba P,aca
interest of conserving the wild public
seems ma9ical' The tarn' th0U9h on|V
lands of Montana's Glacier - Bob Marshall
inches d8ep' looks dark and
cold'
Country. For further information write:
ra,,actln9 the rugged cliffs and giant
Montana Wilderness Association. PO Box
bou,der# strewn dow" Its slope. Pikas
635, Helena. MT 59624 (406-443-7350).
squaak and the wlnd how,s' 0ne 9USt' a
remnant of some ancient hurricane, picks
up John's and Tamara's tent, tumbles it
The Last Campfire'
into the icy waters of the pond. They
weren't in it, but some of the blasts that
The fire crackles and sparks, laughing at
night made us clutch our sleeping bags
the night and leaping toward the startlit
tighter and wonder!
sky. It’s a cold night and we sit close to
Walking the ridge the next day was a
the dancing flames, adding first one stick,
hiker's dream. Though the skies were
then another. This is the campfire of the
overcast and we had a few showers, the
Great Bob Trek. We make it a good one.
views were superb. Swan Peak dominated
the entire range, living up to its title of
The sleeping mountain looms above us,
(Continued p .2)
silhouetted against the night sky, while
spruce and larch stand like sentinels
poised and near. Mesmerized, I find myself
In This Issue:
staring into the flames. The last campfire.
It doesn't seem possible.
"The Great Bob Trek"
For two months now we have wandered
and explored the wild lands adjoining the
Bob Marshall Wilderness system. Perhaps
it's appropriate that the most challenging
segment of the trek should be this last
week along the High Crest of the Swan
Range. While eight other trekkers took a
low route through The Bob itself, three of
us. Tamara Blank, John Gatchell and

by Walkin' Jim Stoltz
with artwork by Debby Blank
"Land Pressure Destroying Central
Aeerica"
by Robert Collier, UPI
Wilderness & Civilization Program
Jobs and Events
Environmental Education Resources
Econet: World & National Issues
Poee
by Charles Aearack
Illustrations
by B. Glueckert

(Great Bob Trek, from p.l)

King Swan. Its rugged, snowy face
contrasted perfectly with the soft green of
the wild Lion Creek canyon. The great
drainage and basin is home for bear, elk,
deer and some of the last goats in the
range.
Following the rolling ridge, we went up
and over Owl Peak and made camp a few
miles south on a high, open shoulder. It
was snowing as we made camp, but the
shower soon passed bringing a brilliant
rainbow into play. I was sure that the pot
of gold at its end was the entire Bob
Marshall ecosystem. What could be more
precious?
Indeed, this trek was one precious find
after another. We found the treasure, the
unaccountable wealth that remains for us
all; the seven to the 77 year old. It's a rich
feeling to experience wilderness, but its
value is not in dollars, but In sensei The
sense of the very Earth awakening within
us. That special sense of the wild slowly
dawning.

this link between us and the Earth. Yet I
know, too, that after the trek there will be
those who will ask how it was. I know I
will smile and say, "Great!" But there w ill!
be a little frustration because it will n o tV
convey everything. Sense. Magic. Soul. *•
Wild. Earth Wisdom. Words not defined,
but experienced from the language of the
mountains and the rivers. Mountains and
rivers needing to be heard, more now
then ever before.
Get out there. Listenl The wilderness is
liberty. It will free you. It will bring you a
song.
"There's a river runnin' thru It/ And it
flows thru you and m e / Thru the wild in
us a ll/ Stretchin' far as I can seey There's
a river runnin' thru it/ And it's flowin'
sweet and strongy It's the feelin' in our
souls that the sleeping mountain knowsy
It's a freedom; it's a Spirit' it's a song."
Happy Trailsl

I have watched it appear within the
many trekkers that Joined us. I firmly
believe that we all have this awareness.

» try Debby Blank

WILDERNESS WALKS 1988
For more information contact: Montana Wilderness Association, P.O.
Box 635, Helena, Montana 59624.
June 11

Porcupine Creek (Gates of the Mts); Mitten, Lubec, Dog Gun Lakes Bird
Walk (Rocky Mt. Front);

June 12-

Casey Meadows (Elkhom Mts.);

June 18

Black Mountain (Continental Divide Country); Terry Badlands (Eastern
Montana); Torrey Lake in the Eas Pioneers (Big Hole Country); Crown
M t Front (Rocky Mt. Front);

June 24-25

Blacktail-Mortimer Gulch (a backpack trip for women);

June 25

West Boulder-Lost Creek Falls(Absaroka Country); Sweetgrass Hills
(Northern Montana Plains); Elk Calf Mountain (Rocky Mt. Front);
Tenderfoot -Deep Creek (Smith River Country); Ramshom Lake (Gallatin
Range);

MORE WILDERNESS WALKS JUNE, JULY. AUGUST. SEPTEMBER. OCTOBER
They range from easy to moderate to difficult and strenuous: 3 to 21
miles, a few hours to a few days. All have leaders whom you should
contact for meeting time and place. This is the Montana Wilderness
Association's 25th season of wilderness walks. A complete brochure is
available upon request.

Summer
Internships available in Wilderness Studies. Forest and Recreational
Management Contact Ken Wall, Acting Director Wilderness Institute, Rm 207
Forestry Building. U of M, 243-4460, 243-5361.

Ecologists support miners on Klama
szuckerman en.forestplan 7:14 pm Apr
10. 1988 [Excerpts from
Newsweek
magazine, March 28, 1988)
The Miners vs. the Feds: A standoff in
California. ....About 200 miners and their
families now live on claims along the
Salmon and Klamath Rivers in the
1.7-million-acre Klamath National Forest
—.Three years ago the U.S. Forest
Service decided that federal regulations
governing dwellings in national forests
were being breached by many of the
Klamath miners. "We'd all like to have a
cabin In the woods," says Regional
Forester Paul Barker. "The difference is
that you and I go about it through a
legitimate process, while some people use
the guise of mining laws." The Klamath
staff was told to "resolve unauthorized
occupancies" on the mining claims. The
Forest Service began to issue orders that
residents get permits for their cabins; in
order to do that they had to file "Plans of
Operations" showing that they were
full-tim e miners. "We want occupancy to
be incidental to mining, not vice versa."
says Dick Ober, resource manager for the
Klamath ... The order was largely ignored.
In late January the Forest Service told
neatly 300 Klamath miners to comply by
April or move o ut

(Continued p.3)
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(Central Aaerlca, from p.1)
Nueva Choluteca fs at the end of a new
road the Honduran government pushed
Into the upper Patuca River valley three
years ago, opening the way for the area's
current population of some 20,000. "When
my uncle moved here about 15 years ago
he had to take the mule path from Danli
to Azacualpa, where the path ended,' said
Vargas. 'From there he took a canoe down
river to near here, where he made a
clearing In the forest.’
Dry-season-only bus service began in
1980 using a track along the river bank.
Now, with the wide new dirt road and
year-round transport, the area is receiving
a rapid Influx of new Honduran settlers as
well as Nicaraguan refugees and Hon
durans displaced by fighting between
Contra rebels and Sandinista troops on
the nearby Nicaraguan border.
This
development of the Internal frontier,
occurring throughout Central America, is
causing the area's remaining forests to
disappear at the rate of 15 percent per
decade, experts say.
In response, Costa Rica and Nicaragua
created in the 1970s and early 1980s an
extensive network of parks and reserves
to protect the vanishing rain forest.
Honduras lagged behind until last Sep
tember, when local activists succeeded in
pushing through legislation creating 37
mountain wilderness areas totalling 335
square miles. T his Is a major step in
protecting the wilderness, and most of our
efforts over the next couple of years will
be concentrated on the implementation of

the law,* said Rigoberto Romero, president
of the Honduran Ecological Association.
He readily admitted, however, that those
areas represent only 0.78 percent of a
nation that is still some 30 percent
forested wilderness.
Although many forest areas rich in
tropical hardwoods are being rapidly
cleared by commercial logging activity,
Romero said the most widespread en
vironmental
damage
is caused
by
peasants' traditional slash-and-bum farm
ing practices. Peasants in Honduras, and
throughout Central America, often use
crop land only temporarily. After erosion
and poor tilling take their toll they burn
and clear a new patch of land, leaving the
old one fallow. The process continues
through several cycles before the peasant
returns to his original patch. But the rain
forest does not return.
^..Throughout the lush, green valley
surrounding Nueva Choluteca, much of the
cleared farmland lies fallow, overgrown
with bushes and tall weeds. Here and
there a few cattle and horses graze. Up
on the hillsides, at the ragged edge of the
forest shacks and cultivated fields are
numerous.
T he ecological crisis here is mainly
caused by migrant agriculture,' said
Romero. 'And ... that Is caused by social
problems - by population growth, by
ignorance, by the maldistribution of the
best and most fertile lands in the valleys.
The destruction of the ecology
caused by desperation,* he said. ■

_ T h e m iners and th e Feds m e t again
last week. There w as no progress. The
governm ent m aintains th at it is simply
trying to regulate an econom ic activity
taking place on its land. The m iners hold
th at the business o f m ining is n ot so
easily separable from the deep ties that
have developed b etw een the people and
th e land_

FALL QUARTER, 1988-89
This program focuses on the relation
ship of modern society to wilderness, and I
intensively examines the implications of i
natural resource allocation and use in '
contemporary American culture. Work in
the humanities focuses on cultural |
attitudes toward wild land, the role of
wilderness in shaping a land ethic, and
the future of humanity amid a natural
world. It Is an interdisciplinary program j
which emphasizes hands-on experience to i
supplement academic work.
After a two day orientation, the group
takes a twelve day wilderness trek which
serves as 'an essential beginning' for all
academic work. Students work on a
practical project of some benefit to the
community or region, taking full advan
tage of the unsurpassed natural beauty
within easy access from the University of
Montana.
Courses offered Fall 1988 are: Environ
mental
Ethics
(5
cr.).
Wilderness,
Economics and Values (3 cr.). Introduction
to Ecology and Environmental Manage
ment (3 cr.). Cultural Perspectives on
Nature and Healing (2 cr.). Earth's Mind:
Seminar in Humanistic Ecology (2 cr.).
Wilderness and Expression (2 cr.), and
optional credits offered for Independent
Study/Project Work, or the Wilderness
Lecture Series. A comprehensive takehome final is given so that students may
create a synthesis of the diverse concepts
presented.
Applicants are selected based on their
background, academic interests, and
stated interests included in a required
application essay. The University of
Montana is on the quarter system, and
participates in the National Student
Exchange Program. Further information is
available from Ken Wall, Wilderness
Institute, Wilderness Studies and Infor
mation Center, Room 207 Forestry BuildIng, University of Montana, Missoula, MT
59812. 243-5361. —

(Continued fro a p . 2 )
_Eyes and ears: The m iners have draw n
support from an unexpected q u a rte r local
environm entalists, w ho regard th em as th e
eyes and ears o f th e public on the
Klamath's sp arsely-settled land. "W hen w e
see the area being c le a r -c u t m ism anaged
and sprayed w ith herbicides, w e scream
and holler." says U oyd Ingle, a m in er w ho
moved to th e Klamath IS years ago.

is

WILDERNESS & CIVILIZATION

DUPUYER

BOY A LICENSE FROM BILL
TO FISH THE BLACKFEET RESERVATION
GIVING DIRECTIONS TO DOC GUN LAKE
HE SPILLS LIFE AT YOU IN COFFEE CUPS
LIKE TINE SIFTING DOWN
CALM
EXACT
ABSOLUTE.
—-C.A.
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ECONET: N ational and W orld Issu es
Sierra Club National News Report
4:31 pm Apr 27. 1988

statute of limitations.
Such vagueness
leads to the immediate concern that the
list could be used to isolate political
opponents as well as abusers of federal
programs.

Federal Guidelines Pose Threat To
Nonprofits: New rules proposed by the
federal Office of Management & Budget
(OMB) intended *to curb fraud, waste, and
abuse* may not only capture individuals
and organizations that are defrauding the
government, but hazard the operations of
legitimate federally funded programs.

Minimal Due Process - The guidelines
do not spell out measures for ensuring
rights to sufficient notice and a hearing
before a neutral arbitrator, or a trial-type
opportunity to refute allegations, before
going on the blacklist.

The guidelines, which the OMB would
like to implement in May, 1988, are the
result of a presidential Executive Order
directing federal agencies to crack down
on recipients of federal funds who bilk the
government. The rules would create a
nationwide, computerized blacklist of
‘ irresponsible* and ‘ seriously improper*
people and organizations who are to be
denied any and all federal funding. The
OMB's ‘ nonprocurement debarment and
suspension* guidelines can be applied to
anyone receiving federal funds, and to
anyone ‘ associating* or ‘ doing business*
with a blacklisted individual or entity.

Double Standards - OMB procurement
rules for defense contractors and other
businesses, on the other hand, are
significantly less stringent. For example,
an entire organization that receives grant
funds is debarred If one of its employees,
board members or associates is debarred.
Not the case for defense contractors and
other government procurers. Similarly,
grant-funded organizations must have
their employees sign statements that
neither they or any of their ‘ associates*
are. were, or could be on the list, but
procurers are exempt from this require
ment

Debarment results in the placement of
the accused individual or organization on
the list, pending 30 days to appeal; until a
final decision is made, no federal aid may
be granted unless the OMB issues a
waiver. If debarred, the individual or
organization is placed on OMB's list, and
may not receive federal aid for up to
three years or longer. If 'circumstances
warrant a longer or Indefinite period.'
Suspensions can halt federal aid im
mediately, without notice - 'when neces
sary to protect the public interest' - and
can last up to a year.

Contact: Michael McCloskey, Sierra Club
Chairman. (202) 547-1141

The rules provide little direction and
much discretion in their application.
Among the problems nonprofits, public
interest organizations and others are
concerned about:
Enormous Scope - The rules cover all
nonprofits, their employees and board
members, state and local governments,
and any person or organization that has
ever been aided by the federal govern
m ent either directly or indirectly.
Vague Terms - Individuals and or
ganizations can be blacklisted if they - or
their 'associates* lack 'business
integrity,* default on a loan, 'perform
poorly' on a grant (even if no federal
funds were involved), ‘ violate a public
agreement*- do business* with anyone
they 'should have known* was on the list
and more. None of these terms are
defined by the OMB. and there is no

Greenpeace US Weekly news
Date: April 23, 1988
' ANTARCTICA—The 1988 Greenpeace
Antarctic
expedition
lambasted
the
sewage
disposal
practices
of
the
American and English bases in the
Western Peninsula. Although these bases
have a 30-year presence in Antarctica,
their waste disposal practices are dismal
in comparison with newer bases run by
Brazil. Poland, Republic of Korea and Italy,
said expedition leader Dr. Maj De Poorter.
At the American Palmer Base sewage is
dumped untreated into the sea and
batteries were spotted in the dumpsite.
They present themselves to the outside
world as the defenders of the Antarctic
environment. The truth is that there are
many countries which have been involved
in the Antarctic a much shorter period of
time which have far better environmental
practices,* Poorter said.
' NEW YORK—A recent request to the
EPA for an ocean incineration permit has
prompted new worries in the environ
mental community that the EPA will
reverse its recent decision to abandon
plans for ocean incineration.
Ocean
Incineration Services is seeking a permit
to bum municipal garbage and possibly
sewage sludge on vessels stationed at

4

least 100 miles offshore. The ash would
be processed Into blocks for use in
general construction. Kenneth Kamlet, a
former National Wildlife Federation official
now showing his true colors as a
consultant for OIS, said the factory ships
could burn 1.5 million tons ofw aste each
year.
•WASHINGTON—The
Superfund
program has bogged down because the
EPA opts for destructive land disposal
techniques over more innovative ap
proaches. EPA managers opted for land
disposal 42% of the time, despite
evidence that the toxic chemicals will
eventually contaminate groundwater.
' COPENHAGEN—The
ruling
Conser
vative party here and the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization have been rocked by
a Socialist-sponsored law calling for
enforcement of a ban prohibiting nuclear
armed warships from entering Danish
ports. The Conservatives, who came to
power in 1982, called for early elections in
response to the law, which mandates that
foreign navies guarantee in writing that Its
ships are nuclear free before they can
enter a Danish p ort
The resolution
scuttled plans for a meeting of NATO's
Nuclear Planning Group to be held in
Kolding, Denmark next week.
The first
test of the strengthened ban will come
next week when several British warships
are scheduled to visit Denmark. The
Government claims it is not bound by the
law because new elections have been
called.
' HAMPTON. Conn.—For all you health
conscious activists, Hampton Hill Inc. is
marketing pasta chips to help save the
Earth's dwindling rain forests. The chips
are made of flash-cooked pasta seasoned
with various cheeses. Proceeds from the
sale of each bag will be donated to
environmental causes like correcting the
plight of the rain forests. *We all know
that the planet is being trashed and needs
our help* the back of the bag reads.
•WASHINGTON—Environmentalists are
once again expressing outrage at this
administration's unwillingness to protect
the environment following the announce
ment that the government does not plan
new limits on sulfur dioxide emissions.
Although setting a 1-hour limit on the
emissions at coal-fired power plants and
smelters might cut acid rain by 25
percent the EPA rejected new controls.
The EPA dismissed the advice of its own
Clean Air Science Advisory Council in
rejecting tighter emission standards say
ing that the health effects are relatively
minor.
(Continued p 5 )
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♦FROM THE TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN
FICTION FILEIf someone offers you
Australian Cane Toad, remember. Just Say
Not
Thrill seekers In search of an
LSD-llke high have taken to boiling the
skin of the hideous cane toad to extract
its hallucinogenic skin slime. The drug
does have Its side effects. It seems that
the skin of the cane toad is also highly
toxic and is used by certain South
American Indian tribes to poison their
arrows.
Subject: Greenpeace US Weekly news
Date: May 2, 1988
♦ANTARCTICA—The 1987/1988 Green
peace Antarctic expedition has come to a
close after the MV Greenpeace visited
more than 23 active and abandoned bases
in the heavily populated western peninsula
during the expedition's second leg. In a
parting act that typifies what Greenpeace
is trying to accomplish in Antarctic, crew
members braved temperatures of -5
degrees Celsius to hand pump fuel from
47 badly corroded fuel drums at the
abandoned British base at Deception
Island, the fuel was transferred to new
drums and properly stored in a hangar
nearby. Sadly, this type of environmental
neglect is not atypical. The expedition
members were disappointed 8t the failure
of Antarctic stations to observe even the
basic environmental regulations of the
Antarctic Treaty System.
♦WILMINGTON. Del.—The Greenpeace
singing briefcase made its debut at Du
Pont Co.'s annual stockholders' meeting.
Washington's own Connie Murtagh was
arrested inside the meeting when she
turned on a tape player locked inside her
briefcase, which blared a tape railing
against the firms plans to build a
hazardous waste incinerator at its Cham
ber Works plant in Deepwater, N.J. Across
the street two Greenpeace climbers
rappelled down the face of Du Pont hotel
to hang a protest banner that capitalized
on the companies slogan and read 'Better
things for Better Living?) Toxics Preven
tion,
Not
Incineration*
Greenpeace
protesters on the ground were joined by
more than 100 members of five inter
national unions fighting the plan. Les
Morris, president of the Chemical Workers
Union said toxins had already caused 390
deaths at Chambers Works, which is the
largest producer of toxic waste in the U.S.
•BRUSSELS, Belgium—The change of
venue to Brussels was a hot topic of
conversation at the meeting of NATO
defense ministers. The meeting was
originally scheduled for Denmark, but was
switched after the Danish Parliament
voted to enforce legislation barring
foreign navies carrying nuclear weapons
from entering Danish ports. Danish

Defense Minister Bernt Collet reassured
the ministers of Denmark's full commit
ment to NATO. White House spokesper
son Marlin Fitzwater recently sounded the
U.S. position when he said In a radio
interview broadcast over NPR 'Danish
means breakfast to me.*
♦MANILA.
Philippines—A
Philippine
senator has introduced a bill In Manila
that would ban nuclear weapons from
Philippine soil. Sen. Wigberto Tanada's bill
bars the 'development, manufacture, ac
quisition, testing, use or storage,’ of
nuclear weapons and also prohibits entry
of any type of nuclear powered vehicle.
♦LUXEMBOURG—Clad in protective suits
and gas masks, seven Greenpeace mem
bers chained themselves to barrels
marked with radioactive symbols and
blocked a highway to protest the French
nuclear power plant in Cattentom. The
protesters blocked the Thionville highway,
which connects Luxembourg and France,
for 2 hours to call attention to France's
dismal safety record. France did not report
a recent radiation release to Germany and
Luxembourg until 25 hours after the
accident.
♦WASHINGTON— Dr.Robert
Gale,
a
leukemia specialist who treated victims of
the Chernobyl disaster, lowered his
projected mortality estimate from 75,000
to between 3,000-30,000. Interviewed on
CBS's T his Morning’ , Gale said, "We're all
in this together in a nuclear age.*
♦SEATTLE—The Washington Department
of Ecology fined Manke Lumber $25,000
for misuse of pentachlorophenol. a dioxincontaminated wood preservative. Green
peace is campaigning for a ban on penta,
which causes birth defects, weakening of
the immune system, and blood, liver and
skin diseases.
WASHINGTON—The Reagan administra
tion continues to hedge on curbing add
rain emissions exacerbating relations with
Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
during the U.S.-Canada summit. Mulroney
appealed directly to Congress and the
American public calling acid rain a 'rapidly
escalating ecological tragedy in this
country as well as ours.' Greenpeace
released a report last week that examines
nitrous oxides, which in certain parts of
the world causes as much acid rain as
sulfur dioxide, the more widely known
acidifier. Greenpeace announced it will
step up efforts to achieve stricter
emissions controls for cars, off-road
vehicles and other NOx producers.
"We're all In th is to g e th e r in a nuclear age."

— Dr. Robert Gale,
leukeala specialist who treated
victims of the Chernobyl disaster.
(Continued p.6)
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mgraham Greenpeace's Weekly National
Newsletter 10:25 am May 17, 1988
*WASHINGTON—That "contentious little
magazine* editor Andre Carothers was
praised for his impassioned writing in a
Washington Post column about magazines,
featured the current issue of Greenpeace
Magazine. The Post's Charles Truehart
praised Andre's cover story about Ellentown, the South Carolina town that
allowed itself to be wiped off the map to
make way for plutonium and tritium
plants. Truehart reprinted a lengthy
paragraph from the article and described
Andre's
prose
as
written
with
"unconcealed fervor."
♦MONTREAL/CHICOUTIMI—The
North
American Inland Waters Expedition was
officially launched at a press conference
held last Thursday at the Port of Montreal.
Joining Greenpeace representatives was
the Quebec Minister of the Environment,
Clifford Lincoln, who heartily endorsed the
campaign. "Ten years ago it'd be
unthinkable for an environment minister to
be at the same press conference as
Greenpeace, but times have changed....we
share the same goals, only our methods
are different," Lincoln told reporters.
Friday morning, Beluga left Montreal and
headed up the Saguenay River to
Chicoutimi, home of Alcan Aluminum Ltd.
Two GP climbers, Alan (Spider) AsherMacfarlane of Montreal and Howard
Cannon of Seattle, climbed a 150-foot
smokestack early Sunday morning and
hung a 45-foot banner which read: 'Alcan
- Cancer." Alcan emits more than 600
tons of PAHs annually, contributing to the
decline of the white beluga whales in the
St. Lawrence. Upon descent, the climbing
team, including Action Coordinator Simon
Waters, and two Greenpeace filmmakers,
Harry Davis and Mark Anderson, were
arrested, charged with trespassing and
released on S50 ball each. This marks the
second time in three years that Green
peace activists have scaled the stacks at
Alcan’s aging smelter.
The Beluga is
presently heading back to Montreal,
making stops in Quebec City and Trois
Rivieres. Next Friday the vessel will again
leave Montreal en route to the Great
Lakes.
♦WELLINGTON.
N X —The
current
negotiations expected to finalize a drilling
regime for Antarctica may be bogging
down. Jim Barnes, legal adviser to the
Antarctic and Southern Coalition told
Reuters that some developing nations
were exercising their Independence and
hampering the talks. The talks were
expected to conclude at the end of the
month with an agreement to open
Antarctica
for
mineral
exploitation.
Greenpeace opposes permitting any type
of mineral development in the frozen

continent and is campaigning to have
Antarctica declared a World Park.
•NATIONWIDE—Greenpeace
grilled
Burger King with protests against the
restaurants' ties to Icelandic whaling in 20
cities throughout the U.S. Burger King
buys a large quantity of its fish from the
Samband Company of Iceland, a major
political and financial supporter of
Iceland's whaling operations. "Burger
King’s Whaler sandwich is more aptly
named than most people know," said
Campbell Plowden, Whale Campaign coor
dinator for Greenpeace. The solid turnout
at all the sites will turn up the pressure
on Burger King to drop Icelandic fish
products from its menu.
*SAN FRANCISCO—The bloated carcass
of a 32-ton whale killed by a harpoon in
the brain was graphic verification that
pirate whaling continues.
Bay Area
residents were horrified when the whale,
mortally wounded and bleeding from the
head, swam into San Francisco Harbor a
week ago and slowly bled to death
beneath a pier. Pirate whalers continue to
operate outside the control of the
International Whaling Commission to
provide fodder for the lucrative whale
meat trade.
The whale will be towed
passed the Golden Gate Bridge and out to
sea where authorities will blow it up with
explosives.
Subject: Greenpeace US Weekly news
Date: May 21. 1988
• GUINEA—The government of the West
African nation of Guinea has called for the
removal of 14.000 of toxic incinerator ash
imported from Philadelphia for use as
"construction material* by a private
Guinean company. The dioxins and heavy
metals in the ash have already begun to
take its toll, killing vegetation around the
dump site on the Island of Kassa.
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♦SAN FRANCISCO— Students and tea
chers from the elementary school in
Casmalia, site of a leaking toxic waste
dump, studied the politics of poison when
they held class on the lawn of the
California State Capitol to protest the
dump. The Casmalia Elementary School
has been forced to close on numerous
occasions, because the dump's toxic
fumes overwhelmed students and faculty.
Health problems among Casmalia resi
dents are abnormally commonplace. "We
can't afford to pay our medical bills and
we can't afford to move," said Angie
Irmiter of Mothers Involved Fighting
Toxics. "Our only hope is to shut down
the dump."
♦THE STUMP—With
the
pack of
presidential thinned to a mere three, the
potential candidates finally turned to the
environment while stumping for the
nomination. Republican nominee George
Bush said he "wanted to make the
environment a Republican issue." But
that's about as specific as he g o t Bush
supports offshore oil drilling and ad
vocated nuclear power, dismissing con
cerns about storing nuclear wastes. Bush
did break slightly from Reagan's position
on add rain saying, "We can no longer
afford to simply study the problem, we
must begin to take effective action."
Dukakis hedged on the drilling issue at
first saying offshore drilling should only
be pursued as a last resort, but then
calling for an extended moratorium on
further drilling off the coast of his home
state.
Democratic contender Jesse
Jackson weighed In with a promise to a
California audience to prevent offshore oil
drilling off the California Coast If he was
elected. Jackson also called for alter
natives to nuclear power, m

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
RESOURCES
THE TROPICAL FOREST' Is a full color
poster accompanied by a teaching guide
and special activities. Special price of
$6.00 is for teachers only. Use letterhead
to order. National Audubon Society, Route
4, Sharon, CT 06069.
'FOOD FIRST CURRICULUM: AN IN
TEGRATED CURRICULUM FOR GRADE 6.'
An integrated approach to teaching that
links children's everyday experiences with
a global concern. With
this
new
curricutum.leaming basic skills is an
essential part of discovering the causes of
hunger In a world of plenty. Available
from the Institute for Food and Develop
ment Policy, 1885 Mission Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103-3584. $12.00 plus
postage and handling.
‘ ORCA: OCEAN RELATED CURRICULUM
ACTIVITIES' Marine education is the focus
of 16 ORCA activity packets. The packets,
written for K-12 teachers, includes
definitive instructional procedures, teacher
background information and hands-on
activities for students. Each activity packet
covers a selected topic with a sequence
of activities related to the topic. The
packets are interdisciplinary in approach.
Available from Pacific Science Center,200
Second Ave.N., Seattle WA 98109.S6.00
each.
'SLEUTH: Educational Activities on the
Disposal of Household Hazardous Waste'
SLEUTH is an activity guide investigating
the proper handling, storage and disposal
of hazardous consumer products used
routinely in the home, garden and garage.
Students
learn to
identify
harmful
substances;modify household practices to
use less harmful substances.'know means
of safest disposal;and learn cilzen respon
sibility In dealing with hazardous wastes.
Available from WA Office of E.E. ,17011
Meridian Ava. N . Seattle, WA 98133.
THE SCHOOLROOM CLASSROOM* is
designed to add a new dimension to your
curriculum, while meeting basic educa
tional requirements. The book helps you
take your class outside to solve practical
math problems, perform science studies,
write creative word descriptions and
stories, and develop several other subiect
and skill areas. Available from the
Environmental Education Association of
Oregon.
P.O.
Box
40047,Portland.OR
97240,55.95.
■PERSPECTIVES: A Teaching Guide to
Nuclear Issues end Dialogue: A Teaching
Guide to Concepts of Peace* These
curriculum guides help students develop
critical thinking skills and initiate dialogue
about the sensitive yet vital topics of

nuclear weapons and peace. Both books
contain exercises and discussion ques
tions for K-12 students. Produced by
Educators for Social Responsibility, 23
Garden Street, Cambridge, MA 02138.
'BLUEPRINTS: A BUILT ENVIRONMENT
EDUCATION
PROGRAM'
Blueprints
provides teachers and students with
technigues and skills for learning about
the built environment. Students become
equipped with skills and values that will
enable them to be thoughtful citizens,
taking reasoned action based on informed
decision making, that will lead to shaping
cities, towns, and countrysides, into better
places in which to live. Available from
Washington Co. ESD.17705 N.W. Springville
Rd.. Portland, OR 97229. $8.00.
'EARTH, SEA 8> SKY' ESandS is a
compilation of activities in the areas of
Trees and Plants, Harvest,Energy, Recy
cling, and Animals to create environmental
awareness In young children. The ac
tivities
utilize
mostly
recycled
or
household materials and are presented in
a step -by -step, illustrated manner that
can be used by anyone interested in
young children(parents, teachers, babysit
ters, students), regardless of their educa
tion or training. Available from E. E.A.O.,
P.O. Box 40047. Portland, OR 97240. $6.95.
'MARINE SCIENCE PROJECT: FOR SEA'
Nationally validated marine education
curriculum
materials
for
grades
2,4,6,middle school, and senior high grade
levels. The curriculum guides are designed
to improve scientific, reading and com
putational skills while increasing the
observational skills of the student. For
program information, contact Marine
Science Center, 17771 Fjord Drive, N.E.,
Poulsbo, WA 98370.
'A - WAY WITH WASTE: A WASTE
MANAGEMENT
CURRICULUM
FOR
SCHOOLS' The K-12 classroom activity
guide makes students aware of the
valuable
resources
and
energy
in
materials too often thrown away after
only one use. Some of the guide's 80
activities focus on the destructive en
vironmental consequences of unchecked
accumulations of waste- effects of air,
water and wildlife. The curriculum stresses
home and sc'hool recycling. Available
from Washinton State Dept, of Ecology,
4350 150th Ave., N.E.. Redmond.WA 98052.
'INVESTIGATIONS-TOXiC
WASTE
CURRICULUM* SCIENCE CURRICULUM IN
THE PARTICIPATION SERIES' 1984 Jilt
S. Goldman Available from: Educators for
Social Responsibility 7688 S.W. Capitol
Hwy Portland. OR 97219. This curriculum
is one of 5 guides written to encourage
greater conviction, committment and
participation of students as young adults
helpling to create gomemment policies.
The guide is broken into four sections:
1.Using the scientific method to inves-
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tigate a problem and reach a conclusioon;
2.Critically analyzing information and
positions relevant to environmental-social
issues; 3.Examining root causes of
problems, and developing best possible
but imperfect solutions; 4.Taking active
roles in influencing the values and policies
of the concerned agencies and institu
tions.

Environmental Education Conference
Ibeutler en.enviroed
Don't miss the 1988 fall conference of
the Environmental Education Association
of Oregon (EEAO). This year's conference
will be held November 4, 5, 6, 1988 at the
Sunriver Conference Center in sunny
central Oregon. The theme of the
conference
will
focus
on
'Natural
Resources Education in Oregon,* and will
bring together many of the citizens
organizations working to promote a bett
er understanding of natural resource
issues. This conference could be the
beginning of a new era for environmental
education in Oregon. Media coverage is
expected, as the Governor of Oregon, Neil
Goldschmidt, has been invited to attend.
Financial support is expected from several
major corporations in Oregon, and atten
dance is expected to top 2501 (The most
we've ever had before was 175 at Camp
Cascade in the western Cascade range).
Conference sessions will include the
major natural resource issues, and
educators will have the opportunity to
attend sessions on educational theory,
strategies, resource materials, and other
exciting ideas. This could be a major
event! If you are interested in receiving
more information, write to EEAO Con
ference, P.O. Box 40047, Portland, OR
97240 —

Share It, don’t leave Itl Check a box.
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Program Director. Conservation Center
centralcoast Job Listings in Environmental
Field
May 7, 1988: The Central Coast
Conservation Center, founded in 1987 to
promote public education and action on
conservation issues in the coastal region
from San Francisco to Monterey County,
seeks a conservationist with professional
skills to serve as Program Director. With
initial seed funds from foundation sources,
the Center's activities currently emphasize
fundraising and program development. We
seek a person committed to preservation
and enhancement of the coastal environ
ment who can join us as a volunteer in
these essential early steps toward es
tablishing the Center, with a paid staff
position to be created when resources
become available.
Funds permitting, the Program Director
should be able to start paid work in the
fall of 1988. in the Moss Beach/EI
Granada/Half- Moon Bay area. To express
interest or to request more information,
send mail to CENTRALCOAST on EcoNet,
call Kathleen Van Velsor (Executive
Director) at (415) 359-1066. or write to
919 Regina Way, Pacifica, CA 94044.
May 10. 1988: Versatile researcher seeks
assisting,
consulting,
direction,
or
management.
Prefers part-time. Ex
perienced in sociological, opinion, policy,
community,
educational,
and
other
research.
Strengths include ingenious
data analysis and research design,
'cgllbert* or write Claire W. Gilbert 782
West End Av„ #73 New York. NY 10025.
Ph: (212)316-3258.

Wild Events
SUMMER SWIMS AT THE GRIZ POOL
Call 243-2763 for complete information.
June 11th - August 12th
Evening Public Recreational Swims; Daily Fitness Swims; Child and
Adult Classes; Life Saving; Water Aerobics; Sauna Facilities; Lockers
Available, $.25 per day.
SUMMER OFFERINGS AT FLATHEAD LAKE BIOLOGICAL STATION
Application Deadline this week)! June 3rd!! Applications available at
Zoology Office, University of Montana, Missoula.
June 20 - August 13th
Undergraduate or Graduate (8 ere. each) Ecology of Birds, of Fishes, of
Lakes, of Rivers. Field Botany and Terr. Plant Ecology. Plus a 1 ere.
Bot. or Zool. Wednesday Seminar and Special Projects by Arr. There
will be visiting Professors and lecturers. 12-18 credits: Res. $432.50,
Non-Res. $552.50. Room 8> Board is available—cabins or dorm.
2nd ANNUAL MONTANA RESOURCES YOUTH CAMP
Applications may be obtained from your science teacher, local
Conservation District office, or from Natural Resources Youth Camp,
c/o Montana Extension Service, Taylor Hall, MSU, Bozeman, MT 59717,
994-3501.
August 7 - 1 2

For youths 14-17; six days, instruction in Forestry. Water, Soils, Range,
Wildlife and Survival Skills. Activities, hikes, campfires, fun and learning
Staffed by experts. $125.00 includes meals, supplies and lodging. Some
scholarships are available. Applications due June 17thll

SUMMER WORKSTUDY WILDERNESS INSTITUTE
Receptionist for Information Center. $5.50 per hour. Federal or State
Workstudy Funds. Part-time, approx 10 hrs per week. Please contact
Ken Wall, Acting Director, WSIC. Rm 207 School of Forestry, University
of Montana. 243-5361.
MORE SUMMER JOB INFORMATION AVAILABLE
Contact Wilderness Studies and Information Canter. Rm 207 Forestry
Bldg.. University of Montana 243-5361. Also contact The School of
Forestry. Rm 108. Forestry Bldg.. 243-4494 and COOP Education, Main
Hall, 243-2815.

■Communities strong in their sense of place, proud
and aware of local and special qualities, creating to
some extent their own cultural forms, not humble or
subservient in the face of some high cultural' over
-funded art form or set of values, are in fact what one
healthy side of the American vision was about. They are
also, now, critical to 'ecological survival'. No amount
of well-meaning environmental legislation will halt the
biological holocaust without people who live where they
are and [who] work with their neighbors, taking respon
sibility for their place, and seeing to it ; to be
inhabitants, and to not retreat. We feel this to be
starting in America: a mosaic of city neighborhoods,
small towns, and rural places where people are digging in
and saying. I f not now, whenT if not here, where?1"

— from The Real Work by Gary Snyder

He welcome submissions: articles, news items, calendar events,
issue involvements, essays, poetry, journal and fiction pieces
and high contrast illustrations and graphics. We are inter
ested in new writers, reports on graduate research and field
studies, along with those of professionals and faculty. We are
a non-advocacy newsletter focusing on wilderness and wild and
scenic rivers. We are interested in helping Montana establish
a more workable land ethic by legislation, by community, and
by environmental education. Copyrights remain with the authors
and artists. All rights reserved. Reproduction without permis
sion is prohibited.

Thanks to Dennis Cardy for acting as Copy Editor
for our special issue on water quality: "Water
shed Management and River Preservation."
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